Press molded TlBr semiconductor crystals for
flat panel gamma-ray imaging detectors
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Introduction
Advantage of TlBr for SPECT

SPECT(Single photon emission CT)

Detector fabrication procedure

SPECT is an attractive nuclear medical device using gamma-rays emitting Due to high atomic number and high density, TlBr
from drags accompanying isotopes and is helpful for diagnosis of brain has higher absorption than CdZnTe or NaI for high
diseases and cardiac diseases. In order to obtain isotope distribution energy gamma-rays from the isotopes used in SPECT.
showing physiology, gamma-ray detectors with multi-pixel electrodes are
Anode pixels (3x3)
Guard ring electrode
used for acquiring gamma-ray energy spectra of induced isotope in patient
body.
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Fig.4. Detection efficiency of TlBr, CdZnTe
and NaI for gamma-rays (123I, 159 keV) used
in SPECT diagnosis.

Fig.2. Brain diagnosis images.
Fig.1. SPECT and CdZnTe detector
(GE Discovery NM/CT670CZT)
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Fig.5. Fabrication procedure for typical semiconductor detectors and new
fabrication method performed in our laboratory.

Hardness for TlBr crystals
TlBr is seems to be plastic nature and easy to change
their shapes by low pressure.

Table 1. Material hardness for TlBr, CdTe and common examples.

Detector unit
*Ref.: https://www.crystran.co.uk/
https://www.surfacenet.de/
https://monozukuri.sqcd-aid.com/
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Fig.3. Schematic of SPECT diagnosis.
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■Isotopes for SPECT:
・Epilepsy, Brain infarction and Dementia (123I)
・ Brain cancer (201mTc)
Normal

Tungsten collimator

Previous procedure

*Knoop hardness
Material
(kg/mm2)
TlBr
12
CdTe
54
Quarltz
820
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Challenge
TlBr gamma-ray detectors have been fabricated from TlBr
bulk materials made by the press mold technique, and their
crystallinity and device characterization were evaluated.

Lead

Nail

・TlBr crystal ingots are necessary for flat detector
production in the typical semiconductor device procedure.
・TlBr bulk crystals with flat panel shape may be easily
formed by the press mold technique.

Evaluations
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Fig. 9. TlBr before and after press using grown the TlBr crystal.
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Fig.6. Experimental scheme in this study.
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Fig. 11. Schematic of detectors
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Fig. 10. Temperature controls used in the hot press and TlBr before and included TlBr with electrodes for
after hot press using the TlBr powder.
device evaluation.
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【SPEC】
■Press power: 50 kN
■Atmosphere: vacuum
Ar, N2
■Furnace: max 600℃
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Fig.7. Overview of metal molds and press machine used in this study.

Press pressure and density of molded TlBr
Exp.1
■material: TlBr powder, 6g
■Press power: 10～50 kN/4cm2
(25～125x106 N/m2)

2.23 mm
Fig.8. A photograph of molded TlBr (20 x 20 x 2.23 mm) and density of molded TlBr materials as a functions of
press pressure.

Density of molded TlBr reached that of bulk by pressing them up to 50 kN/4cm2.
*K.S.Shah, et.al.,”Characterization of thallium bromide nuclear detectors”, Nucl.Instr.and Meth.,A299(1990)57.

Fig. 12. X-ray diffraction patterns obtained from each
TlBr crystals.

Fig. 13 137Cs gamma-ray energy spectra obtained from
detectors fabricated from the molded TlBr and grown by
typical melt-based method using the same starting
material.

Almost all TlBr crystals oriented A clear response can be obtained from the
to (211), which is between slip molded TlBr at an irradiation of 662 keV gammaplane and close-packed plane rays.
Spectral characteristics were almost equivalent to
(111) in TlBr crystal structure.
that of a TlBr crystal grown by the same powder.

Conclusions
○The results demonstrate that the press mold is promising new production technique for
fabricating array type TlBr detectors.
○Further improvement for gamma-ray energy spectra will be achieved by purification of starting
material and anneal treatment after the press mold.
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